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Introduction {#sec1}
============

The outbreak of coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) in Germany differs from that in other countries in certain aspects. First, the estimated incidence of COVID-19 in Germany (0.85%) is distinctly lower than in other large European countries with a similar demographic and economic structure, such as Spain (5.5%), Italy (4.6%), the UK (5.1%), France (3.4%), or Belgium (8.0%) \[[@bib1]\]. Second, in Germany the pandemic has been associated with the substantially lower case fatality rate (CFR) of 4.6% compared with Spain (11.3%), Italy (14.4%), the UK (15.5%), and even neighbouring countries such as France (14.6%) and Belgium (15.8%) \[[@bib2]\].

These comparatively low figures may be due to non-pharmaceutical interventions against COVID-19 being more effective in Germany than in other European countries \[[@bib1]\]. However, Germany\'s lower incidence of COVID-19 and the resulting lack of population immunity may render the German population more vulnerable to a potential second wave of the pandemic. It is unclear whether there is an association between a lower incidence of COVID-19 and a low CFR. In examining this issue, one of the major limitations is that, to date, no comprehensive nationwide clinical data on COVID-19 have emerged from Germany. Such evidence may be important in understanding whether the course of COVID-19 in a country with a lower disease burden differs from that observed in other countries, and may shed light on methods to prevent a second wave of infection or limit its impact on the population. We therefore describe clinical characteristics of all patients with COVID-19 admitted to a nationwide German hospital network and report risk factors associated with patient outcomes.

Methods {#sec2}
=======

Study design and endpoints {#sec2.1}
--------------------------

This retrospective multicentre observational clinical study consecutively enrolled all patients admitted with laboratory-confirmed COVID-19 to any of the 86 hospitals of the Helios network. As the largest private healthcare provider in Germany, the Helios network accounts for 6.5% of patient hospitalizations nationwide; it represents small and large as well as general and academic hospitals in rural and urban areas in 13 of the 16 federal states of Germany ([Supplementary Material Fig. S1](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}) \[[@bib3]\]. During this study, patients with COVID-19 were admitted to 75 network hospitals; the remaining 11 centres did not see any COVID-19 patients. The study was approved by the internal review board of the Brandenburg Medical School (Neuruppin, Germany) on March 24, 2020 (E01-20200319) and registered with the German Clinical Trials Register (DRKS00021161). Individual informed consent was waived because of the retrospective nature of this study. The inclusion criteria were laboratory-confirmed COVID-19 and admission to a hospital within the Helios network. The only exclusion criterion was a lack of laboratory confirmation of COVID-19. The study endpoints were process variables such as admission to the ICU and use of invasive mechanical ventilation, and outcome variables such as length of stay and death from any cause.

Data sources {#sec2.2}
------------

Eligible patients were admitted between February 12, 2020 and June 12, 2020, and had laboratory-confirmed COVID-19 according to the WHO interim guidance \[[@bib4]\]. The diagnosis was based on real-time reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction (rtPCR) on nasal and pharyngeal swab specimens. Of the 1933 eligible patients, 29 were excluded since they had been transferred from other hospitals and data on the preceding hospitalization were not available. For three patients we used the date of the positive COVID-19 test as time of admission since they had been hospitalized for other reasons prior to the study period. For 25 patients with hospital stay in two different time periods we used only information on the first one. Demographic, clinical, laboratory, management and outcome data were collected from the paper medical records by trained hospital staff and entered into a separate registry, which serves as an addition to our hospitals\' routine infection control system. Registry data were consecutive and compared with routine administrative healthcare data and inconsistencies were resolved by individual review of medical records. More details are provided in the online Supplementary Material.

Statistical analysis {#sec2.3}
--------------------

Continuous variables were summarized using medians and interquartile ranges (IQRs); categorical variables were summarized with counts and percentages. Mortality rate was the percentage of patients who died while in hospital relative to all patients discharged (alive or dead). Mortality rate on ICU was the percentage of patients who died in the ICU relative to all patients ever admitted to the ICU who had been discharged (alive or dead). We also calculated the percentage of patients who were admitted to the ICU relative to all patients currently in the ICU or discharged (alive or dead), and the percentage of patients who were invasively mechanically ventilated relative to all patients currently being invasively mechanically ventilated or discharged (alive or dead). Confidence intervals for percentages were based on the exact binomial distribution. Cumulative incidences and hazard ratios (HRs) for time to the following endpoints were calculated: admission to the ICU, invasive mechanical ventilation, and death (among all patients and among those admitted to the ICU). Time at risk started on the date of hospitalization and ended on the date of ICU admission, the start of invasive mechanical ventilation, and the date of death, depending on the outcome studied. For the analyses of mortality among patients admitted to the ICU, time at risk started on the date of ICU admission. Patients were censored on the date of the last updated information. All survival analyses were conducted using competing risk models that considered hospital discharge a competing event. For endpoints other than mortality, death was considered a competing event. Multivariable proportional hazards models were used to assess associations between clinical characteristics and cause-specific incidences \[[@bib5]\], including age, sex, symptoms on admission and a set of prespecified comorbidities. Invasive mechanical ventilation was used as a time-dependent variable in analyses of mortality among patients admitted to the ICU. Due to the small number of events, these analyses were adjusted only for gender and continuous age. Visual inspection of the Schoenfeld residuals revealed that hazards were roughly proportional during the first 20 days of follow-up, which covered at least 90% of all events for all analyses. P-values ≤0.05 were considered statistically significant. STATA statistical software (version SE16; STATA, College Station, TX) was used for analysis.

Results {#sec3}
=======

In total, 1904 patients with COVID-19 were admitted to 75 hospitals between February 12, 2020 and June 12, 2020. The cumulative number of hospitalized patients increased steeply between March 16 and early April ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} ). The absolute number of patients in hospitals initially increased as well, reaching a maximum at the end of March and subsequently decreasing.Fig. 1Number of patients over time by hospitalization, discharge and death.Fig. 1

The median age of the patients was 73 years (IQR 57--82); 34.2% of them (652/1904) were older than 79 years, and 48.5% (924/1904) were female ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} ). Information on symptoms and comorbidities was available for 90% of all patients (1709/1904). The most frequent symptoms on admission were fever (42.8%; 731/1709) and cough (37.6%; 642/1709). Muscle or body aches (7.4%; 127/1709) and rhinorrhoea (3.2%; 55/1709) were rarely documented. At least one of the examined comorbidities was present in 46.6% of patients (797/1709), with cardiovascular disease being the most frequent (36.1%; 617/1709).Table 1Demographic and clinical characteristics of the entire patient cohortTable 1CharacteristicTotal *n*1904Male sex980 (51.5)Female sex924 (48.5)Age (years)73 (57--82)Age groups: Age \<50 years279 (14.7) Age 50--59 years271 (14.2) Age 60--69 years290 (15.2) Age 70--79 years412 (21.6) Age \>79 years652 (34.2)Symptoms on admission[a](#tbl1fna){ref-type="table-fn"} Fever731 (42.8) Cough642 (37.6) Diarrhoea169 (9.9) Muscle or body ache127 (7.4) Rhinorrhoea55 (3.2)ComorbiditiesAt least one comorbidity[a](#tbl1fna){ref-type="table-fn"}797 (46.6)[a](#tbl1fna){ref-type="table-fn"} Cardiovascular disease[b](#tbl1fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}617 (36.1) Diabetes[c](#tbl1fnc){ref-type="table-fn"}260 (15.2) Lung disease[d](#tbl1fnd){ref-type="table-fn"}201 (11.8) Malignancy[e](#tbl1fne){ref-type="table-fn"}92 (5.4)Currently in hospital69 (3.6)No longer in hospital1835 (96.4)Discharged alive1518 (79.7) Ever intensive care265/1518 (17.5) Ever invasive mechanical ventilation158/1518 (10.4)Death317 (16.6) Ever intensive care109/317 (34.4) Ever invasive mechanical ventilation77/317 (24.3)Hospital stay, total patient cohort (days)9 (4--17)Hospital stay, ICU patients (days)15 (7--26)[^1][^2][^3][^4][^5][^6]

At the time of data analysis, 1518/1904 patients (79.7%) had been discharged alive, 317/1904 (16.6%) had died before discharge, and 69/1904 (3.6%) were still hospitalized. Cumulative incidence of admission to the ICU and invasive mechanical ventilation increased sharply during the first week and then flattened out ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} ). The incidence of death increased in a more linear fashion especially during the first 3 weeks, both in the hospital and in the ICU cohort.Fig. 2Cumulative incidence of admission to intensive care unit (ICU), invasive mechanical ventilation and death.Fig. 2

The rate of admission to the ICU was 21% (399/1860; 95%CI 20 --23) ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"} ). It was higher in male (27%, 256/954; 95%CI 24--30) than in female patients (16%, 143/906; 95%CI 13--18; HR 1.5, 95%CI 1.2--1.9). Men were also at higher risk of requiring invasive mechanical ventilation than women (HR 1.5, 95%CI 1.1--2.0).Table 2Rate of admission to the intensive care unit (ICU) and of receiving invasive mechanical ventilation (IMV)Table 2ICU admissionIMVPatients in analysisICU admissionsRate\
(95%CI)Mean FU duration (d)[a](#tbl2fna){ref-type="table-fn"}Hazard ratio\
(95%CI)[b](#tbl2fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}Patients in analysisPatients with IMVRate\
(95%CI)Mean FU duration (d)[a](#tbl2fna){ref-type="table-fn"}Hazard ratio\
(95%CI)[b](#tbl2fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}Total no.18603990.21 (0.20--0.23)9.74---18502500.14 (0.12--0.15)10.67---Female sex9061430.16 (0.13--0.18)10.551.00 (ref)903850.09 (0.08--0.11)11.401.00 (ref)Male sex9542560.27 (0.24--0.30)8.971.53 (1.24--1.90)[c](#tbl2fnc){ref-type="table-fn"}9471650.17 (0.15--0.20)9.991.52 (1.14--2.02)[d](#tbl2fnd){ref-type="table-fn"}Age groups Age \<60 years532810.15 (0.12--0.18)6.380.50 (0.37--0.69)[c](#tbl2fnc){ref-type="table-fn"}530500.09 (0.07--0.12)7.110.48 (0.32--0.72)[c](#tbl2fnc){ref-type="table-fn"} Age 60--69 years277870.31 (0.26--0.37)8.031.00 (ref)275620.23 (0.18--0.27)9.291.00 (ref) Age 70--79 years4051160.29 (0.24--0.33)10.120.98 (0.73--1.31)402800.20 (0.16--0.24)11.110.96 (0.67--1.37) Age \>79 years6461150.18 (0.15--0.21)13.080.59 (0.43--0.80)[c](#tbl2fnc){ref-type="table-fn"}643580.09 (0.07--0.11)14.020.41 (0.27--0.62)[c](#tbl2fnc){ref-type="table-fn"}Symptoms on admission Fever7282280.31 (0.28--0.35)7.952.35 (1.85--3.00)[c](#tbl2fnc){ref-type="table-fn"}7281550.21 (0.18--0.24)9.032.80 (2.03--3.87)[c](#tbl2fnc){ref-type="table-fn"} Diarrhoea168440.26 (0.20--0.33)8.861.03 (0.75--1.41)168260.15 (0.10--0.21)10.090.90 (0.60--1.35) Muscle or body ache127260.20 (0.13--0.27)7.060.69 (0.47--1.04)127150.12 (0.06--0.17)8.340.59 (0.34--0.99)[e](#tbl2fne){ref-type="table-fn"} Cough6391690.26 (0.23--0.30)7.971.08 (0.85--1.36)6391100.17 (0.14--0.20)8.971.09 (0.81--1.47) Rhinorrhoea55170.31 (0.19--0.43)6.731.55 (0.96--2.48)55100.18 (0.08--0.28)7.931.43 (0.75--2.74)Comorbidities: Diabetes260860.33 (0.27--0.39)9.741.46 (1.13--1.88)[d](#tbl2fnd){ref-type="table-fn"}260540.21 (0.16--0.26)11.151.35 (0.97--1.88) Malignancy91230.25 (0.16--0.34)14.130.88 (0.56--1.36)91170.19 (0.11--0.27)14.971.01 (0.59--1.72) Cardiovascular disease6161690.27 (0.24--0.31)10.541.26 (1.00--1.58)6161130.18 (0.15--0.21)11.621.47 (1.10--1.98)[e](#tbl2fne){ref-type="table-fn"} Lung disease200620.31 (0.25--0.37)10.791.26 (0.95--1.67)200400.20 (0.14--0.26)12.351.18 (0.82--1.69)[^7][^8][^9][^10][^11][^12]

The highest rate of admission to the ICU was observed among patients between 60 and 69 years of age (31%, 87/277; 95%CI 26--37) and among patients between 70 and 79 years (29%, 116/405; 95%CI 24--33). The same age groups also displayed the highest rates of invasive mechanical ventilation. Patients younger than 60 years (HR 0.5, 95%CI 0.4--0.7) and in those older than 79 years (HR 0.6, 95%CI 0.4--0.8) were less likely to be admitted to the ICU compared with those 60--69 years. In a sample of 19% (28/147) of all patients older than 79 years who died without admission to the ICU, all had do-not-intubate (DNI) orders.

Patients displaying fever on admission were at increased risk for admission to the ICU (HR 2.4, 95%CI 1.9--3.0) and for invasive mechanical ventilation (HR 2.8, 95%CI 2.0--3.9) than those without fever. Of the examined comorbidities, diabetes (HR 1.5, 95%CI 1.1--1.9) was associated with increased risk of admission to the ICU, and cardiovascular disease was associated with a higher risk of invasive mechanical ventilation (HR 1.5, 95%CI 1.1--2.0).

Men were at higher risk of death (HR 1.5, 95%CI 1.2--1.8) than female patients ([Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"} ). Once admitted to the ICU, HRs for death were similar between men and women. Among different age groups, the highest mortality rate was observed in patients older than 79 years, both in the entire cohort (30%, 191/634; 95%CI 27--34) and in the ICU group (43%, 44/103; 95%CI 33--52). Of the 279 patients younger than 50 years, 27/279 (10%) were admitted to the ICU, 15/279 (5%) required invasive mechanical ventilation, and 2/279 (1%) died. Among all patients, death was more likely in patients presenting with fever (HR 1.3, 95%CI 1.0--1.7), cardiovascular comorbidity (HR 1.3, 95%CI 1.0--1.7), or pre-existing lung disease (HR 1.6, 95%CI 1.2--2.2). Among patients admitted to the ICU, death was associated with pre-existing lung disease (HR 1.7, 95%CI 1.0--2.7) but not with any of the other examined comorbidities or symptoms on admission.Table 3Mortality rate among all hospitalized patients and among patients admitted to the intensive care unit (ICU)Table 3All hospitalized patientsPatients admitted to the ICUNumber of patientsNumber of deathsMortality rate\
(95%CI)Mean FU duration (d)[a](#tbl3fna){ref-type="table-fn"}Hazard ratio\
(95%CI)[b](#tbl3fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}Number of patientsNumber of deathsMortality rate\
(95%CI)Mean FU duration (d)[c](#tbl3fnc){ref-type="table-fn"}Hazard ratio\
(95%CI)[b](#tbl3fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}Total No.18353170.17 (0.16--0.19)13.07---3741090.29 (0.25--0.34)15.92---Female sex8981460.16 (0.14--0.19)12.991.00 (ref)135420.31 (0.23--0.39)15.761.00 (ref)Male sex9371710.18 (0.16--0.21)13.151.45 (1.15--1.83)[d](#tbl3fnd){ref-type="table-fn"}239670.28 (0.22--0.34)16.011.10 (0.72--1.68)Age groups: Age \<60 years527130.02 (0.01--0.04)8.920.33 (0.16--0.68)[d](#tbl3fnd){ref-type="table-fn"}7670.09 (0.03--0.16)17.210.62 (0.23--1.67) Age 60--69 years274240.09 (0.05--0.12)12.911.00 (ref)84120.14 (0.07--0.22)16.261.00 (ref) Age 70--79 years400890.22 (0.18--0.26)14.522.75 (1.69--4.47)[e](#tbl3fne){ref-type="table-fn"}111460.41 (0.32--0.51)15.643.52 (1.77--7.01)[e](#tbl3fne){ref-type="table-fn"} Age \>79 years6341910.30 (0.27--0.34)15.734.11 (2.57--6.58)[e](#tbl3fne){ref-type="table-fn"}103440.43 (0.33--0.52)15.033.68 (1.82--7.42)[e](#tbl3fne){ref-type="table-fn"}Symptoms on admission: Fever7251300.18 (0.15--0.21)12.791.33 (1.04--1.70)[f](#tbl3fnf){ref-type="table-fn"}225640.28 (0.23--0.34)15.511.08 (0.71--1.64) Diarrhoea168250.15 (0.09--0.20)12.950.87 (0.58--1.32)4490.20 (0.09--0.32)15.700.59 (0.28--1.25) Muscle or body ache12690.07 (0.03--0.12)10.960.66 (0.33--1.32)2550.20 (0.04--0.36)19.040.67 (0.26--1.73) Cough636920.14 (0.12--0.17)12.320.76 (0.58--0.99)[f](#tbl3fnf){ref-type="table-fn"}166420.25 (0.19--0.32)16.510.88 (0.58--1.35) Rhinorrhoea5580.15 (0.05--0.24)10.651.11 (0.54--2.32)1740.24 (0.03--0.44)12.711.00 (0.34--2.93)Comorbidities: Diabetes258570.22 (0.17--0.27)15.671.02 (0.75--1.38)84250.30 (0.20--0.40)17.920.94 (0.57--1.55) Malignancy91290.32 (0.22--0.41)18.611.38 (0.94--2.05)23100.43 (0.23--0.64)17.911.81 (0.85--3.82) Cardiovascular diseases6131560.25 (0.22--0.29)14.701.31 (1.02--1.70)[f](#tbl3fnf){ref-type="table-fn"}166570.34 (0.27--0.42)15.201.02 (0.67--1.56) Lung disease199570.29 (0.22--0.35)15.991.61 (1.20--2.16)[d](#tbl3fnd){ref-type="table-fn"}61270.44 (0.32--0.57)16.871.68 (1.04--2.72)[f](#tbl3fnf){ref-type="table-fn"}[^13][^14][^15][^16][^17][^18][^19]

During their stay on the ICU, 250/399 patients (63%) received invasive mechanical ventilation and 149/399 (37%) did not. Among discharged ICU patients requiring invasive mechanical ventilation the mortality rate was 33% (77/235) compared to 23% (32/139) for discharged non-ventilated ICU patients (HR 1.8, 95%CI 1.2--2.7; p \< 0.01).

Discussion {#sec4}
==========

We provide analyses of 1904 consecutive patients with laboratory-confirmed COVID-19 admitted to 75 hospitals in Germany. The in-hospital mortality rate was 17% and the risk of death was higher for older age, male sex and pre-existing cardiovascular or lung disease. Men were also more likely to be admitted to the ICU and to receive invasive mechanical ventilation. The rate of ICU admission was 21% and that of invasive mechanical ventilation 14%. Among patients admitted to the ICU, we observed a mortality rate of 29% and a higher risk of death among patients receiving invasive mechanical ventilation.

Up until the time of analysis, 28 260 patients were hospitalized with COVID-19 in Germany \[[@bib6]\]. This means that our study represents 7% of the entire hospitalized COVID-19 patient population in Germany. According to government data, 26% of all COVID-19 patients admitted to the ICU in Germany died \[[@bib6]\]. This figure is in line with the mortality rate observed among ICU patients in our analysis, which suggests that our cohort may offer a realistic representation of the clinical course of the pandemic in Germany. The only non-government data on patients hospitalized with COVID-19 in Germany stem from a study that selectively examined health insurance claims data of one specific insurance fund (AOK) \[[@bib7]\]. While this study included more than 10 000 patients, its generalizability to the German population may be limited, since AOK members are known to have a higher prevalence of chronic diseases such as hypertension, diabetes and coronary artery disease \[[@bib8]\]. Indeed, in our study, which consecutively included all patients irrespective of insurance fund, the prevalence of diabetes was 15% compared to 28% in the AOK study. This may contribute to a higher mortality rate in the AOK study (22%) compared to our study (17%).

The incidence of COVID-19 in Germany is estimated to be substantially lower than in other large European countries \[[@bib1]\], as is the overall CFR \[[@bib2]\]. Furthermore, Germany\'s health infrastructure may be more resistant to overburdening due to comparably ample hospital bed and ICU bed capacity \[[@bib9],[@bib10]\]. For example, Germany\'s ICU bed capacity is 29 per 100 000 population, which is substantially higher than in most European countries such as Belgium (16), France (12), the UK (7), Italy (13), and Spain (10) \[[@bib10]\]. Even though the benefit of a high ICU bed capacity is uncertain in this current global pandemic \[[@bib11]\], healthcare professionals in China and Italy have suggested that avoiding strain on ICU bed capacity may directly impact disease outcomes \[[@bib12],[@bib13]\].

Descriptions of the clinical course of COVID-19 on a national scale are scarce. A recent nationwide series from the UK examined 20 133 patients hospitalized with COVID-19 \[[@bib14]\]. The authors describe mortality rates of 26% among all patients and 32% among patients on ICU or high dependency units. These numbers are slightly higher than those observed in our study, which may be explained by differences in age distributions among patients receiving invasive mechanical ventilation.

Another nationwide study from China describes 1099 patients hospitalized with COVID-19 \[[@bib15]\]. The ICU admission rate was 5.0%, 2.3% received mechanical ventilation, and 1.4% died. These figures are up to ten-fold lower than those observed in the UK and in our cohort, which may be explained by the Chinese study\'s strikingly lower median age of 47 years. Regionally limited case series from China describe older patient cohorts with poorer outcomes compared to the national study \[[@bib16], [@bib17], [@bib18]\].

Other large clinical series on COVID-19 have emerged from narrow geographic locations with high infection rates. In the Lombardy region \[[@bib13]\], among 1591 consecutive patients admitted to the ICU the total mortality rate was 26%, which is comparable to the mortality rate among ICU patients in our study. Another large clinical case series on COVID-19 originates from the New York City metropolitan area \[[@bib19]\] and presents outcomes for 2634 patients, of which 14% were admitted to the ICU, which is comparable to the 21% observed in our study.

The fact that hospitalized patients in our study were older than those in cluster regions with massive outbreaks may suggest that, in Germany, a higher proportion of older patients with COVID-19 was admitted to hospitals. This may have been facilitated by a large pool of vacant hospital beds. In addition, more widespread COVID-19 testing ability in Germany than in other countries \[[@bib20]\] may have led to improved identification of older patients with flu-like symptoms, who may have otherwise gone unnoticed and remained in their usual environment as potential virus spreaders. Considering that in other countries large sources of transmission were long-term and elderly care facilities \[[@bib21],[@bib22]\], Germany may have avoided such outbreaks by being able to isolate even older symptomatic patients by hospitalizing them. The fact that in our study patients older than 79 years were at highest risk of death, but at decreased risk of admission to the ICU or initiation of invasive mechanical ventilation, suggests strict implementation of DNI orders, which appear to have been common in this age group in our study.

Our study has several limitations. First, it focuses exclusively on hospitalized patients, and our findings therefore cannot be generalized to patients displaying either no or only mild symptoms of COVID-19. Second, we focus on patients with laboratory-confirmed COVID-19 and do not include cases with typical clinical symptoms but negative test results. Third, information on comorbidities was limited due to the nature of the hospital infection control registry and in keeping with national data protection laws; however, in a review of the literature we are unlikely to have missed key predictors for our endpoints. Finally, we used a limited control sample to estimate that patients older than 79 years were less likely to be admitted to the ICU than their younger peers due to DNI orders.

In conclusion, in-hospital and ICU mortality rates among patients with COVID-19 were substantial in this nationwide series. The most prominent risk factors for death were male sex, pre-existing lung disease, and increased patient age.
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[^1]: Data are *n* (%) or median interquartile range (IQR).

[^2]: Information on symptoms and comorbidities was available for 1709 patients.

[^3]: Cardiovascular disease is defined as any cardiac injury, such as myocardial infarction, angina pectoris, hypertensive heart disease, cardiomyopathy, aortic aneurysms, congenital heart disease, or peripheral heart disease, among others.

[^4]: Diabetes mellitus is defined as prolonged high blood sugar levels due to metabolic disorders, such as type-1 diabetes and type-2 diabetes.

[^5]: Lung disease is defined as any respiratory tract disease such as lung injury, chronic obstructive lung disease, asthma, bronchiectasis, chronic bronchitis, or pulmonary tuberculosis, among others.

[^6]: Malignancy is defined as any cancer (malign tumour) with potential invasion of or spreading to other parts of the body, such as glioblastoma, stomach cancer, colorectal cancer, melanoma, renal cancer, breast cancer or prostate cancer, among others.

[^7]: FU, follow-up; CI, confidence interval; ref, reference.

[^8]: Mean follow-up for all patients, gender and age based on 1904 patients and for symptoms and comorbidities based on 1709 patients.

[^9]: Hazard ratios adjusted for all variables listed in the table and calculated with data of 1709 patients.

[^10]: p \< 0.001 according to the Wald test.

[^11]: p \< 0.05 according to the Wald test.

[^12]: p \< 0.01 according to the Wald test.

[^13]: FU, follow up; CI, confidence interval; ref, reference; HR, hazard ratio.

[^14]: Mean follow-up for all patients, gender and age based on 1904 and 399 patients and for symptoms and comorbidities based on 1709 and 354 patients for death among all patients hospitalized and admitted to the ICU, respectively.

[^15]: Hazard ratios adjusted for all variables listed in the table and calculated with data of 1709 patients and 354 for death among all patients hospitalized and admitted to the ICU, respectively.

[^16]: Mean follow-up for all patients, gender and age based on 399 patients and for symptoms and comorbidities based on 354 patients.

[^17]: p \< 0.01 according to the Wald test.

[^18]: p \< 0.001 according to the Wald test.

[^19]: p \< 0.05 according to the Wald test.
